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Sport NZ develops partnerships with national sport and recreation organisations, regional sports trusts (​http:​/​​/​www.sparc.org.nz​/​partners-and-programmes​/​regional-sports-trusts​/​regional-sports-trusts-lists" \o "http:​/​​/​www.sparc.org.nz​/​partners-and-programmes​/​regional-sports-trusts​/​regional-sports-trusts-lists​), local authorities and other relevant organisations.
In conjunction with Sport NZ goals and purpose of investment, a ‘Parks for Sport and Recreation’ project was implemented in June 2010, in the form of collaborative project by Sport Waikato and Hamilton City Council (HCC), along with Wintec and University of Waikato and other relevant groups, as part of their ‘Active Communities Strategy’. The communities included in the ‘Parks for Sport and Recreation’ project were Fairfield, Crawshaw and Melville as they were identified as low socio-economic areas that each had a Sports or Recreation Park available.
This project began by an attempted literature search for similar programmes and projects in other countries. Unfortunately, we were unable to find readily available, published articles on specific park, sport and recreation projects within the project time restrictions. The following is a report generated as the third phase of evaluation of the ‘Parks for Sport & Recreation’ project through participant observations in all three parks, as well as interviews with key stakeholders.
This is provided to HCC to inform the assessment of project performance, effectiveness and sustainability, along with providing further recommendations for future projects of a similar nature.
The three key findings of this report are:

	Increased Sporting and Active Participation
Participants believe that sporting and recreational activity had increased significantly in all three parks. Participants in all three parks had also experienced increased sporting recreational and more diverse physical activity, highlighting the positive impact of the project.
	Increased Positive Community Perception and Engagement
Participants reported an increased positive perception of use, enjoyment and vibrancy of all three parks. This included significantly increased levels of pride for each park, suggesting community ownership and buy-in, which will assist the ongoing sustainability of park changes.
	Reduced Crime
All three parks reported, through stakeholder and police interviews, decreased negative behaviours, vandalism and crime. Survey results indicated that stakeholders and residents believed their park was safer since the park changes were implemented.

The key recommendations based on these findings are:

	Increased community involvement
Community involvement has been commented on by multiple stakeholders from all parks as being critical to community engagement and ongoing sustainability of project changes. Since the implementation of the project this had increased, however participants indicated that these successes could be further developed. This could be achieved through initiatives such as more community-led art which involves local community members (this could also help decrease incidences of tagging).
	Increased and well-maintained facilities and equipment
Stakeholder reported that increased numbers of people and groups utilising community parks, means that improved toilet and water facilities should be a part of any future initiatives. Youth focus groups and other stakeholders discussed the need for well-maintained equipment installations in community parks in order to ensure ongoing sustainability and reduced on-going costs.

Method​[1]​
Park activities were observed in Fairfield, Crawshaw and Melville Parks at two seasonal points. These points were in November and February in order to provide observations of seasonal (spring and summer) use data. Observations were conducted through the researcher scanning particular park locations at certain time points. These observations were conducted on one-day of a weekend. Weekends were chosen due to recreation park use and time of year. It was initially planned to undertake hourly observations, however due to low user activity continual observation was undertaken at Crawshaw Park and Fairfield. Melville was kept to hourly time point notation due to large user numbers. Activities, ages and gender were noted in which to inform type of users and activities. Informal (unstructured activity such as recreational play) or formal (structured, organised activity such as sporting club practise) activities were also noted if relevant. 
 
Statistical Survey
A survey was conducted at a community event for Melville and Fairfield parks whilst a residents’ survey was conducted in the case of Crawshaw Park, as no event was scheduled within the deadline constraints. These were in the form of closed-structured questions asked of participants. A 3-point Likert-scale was utilised to gain added value in response data sets, such as ‘Very important/Important/Not Important at all’. 

Stakeholder Interviews
Qualitative interviews of stakeholders were conducted for each of the three parks. Six interviews were conducted per park. Contact details for each participant were provided by the Project Coordinator, though two were gained by ‘snow-ball’ acquisition through another provided contact. These interviews were arranged with leaders of each stakeholder group where possible and lasted between 15-30 mins each. Each interview was recorded and transcribed for later thematic analysis. 

Youth Focus Group























Image 1. Crawshaw Park as taken from Google maps.


Crawshaw Park is designated a suburban recreational park only. It has four entrances from all neighbourhood roads, Odlin Crescent, Aileen Place, Crawshaw Drive and Reuben Place. The main entrance is Odlin Crescent, where the playground equipment is located with some obstacle course climbing equipment built in a central position in the open space area of the park. Unfortunately, Image 1 from Google Maps does not show up-to-date aerial images that include the park changes. Situated close to the locater shown, the new basketball and netball courts have been built at Crawshaw Park. The closest established organization is Crawshaw Primary School, which is located on Crawshaw Drive. Western Stars club, a sporting and athletic group run by the Western Community Centre, provides weekly after school and holiday programs that operate from the central open space. To some degree Crawshaw appears to be at a disadvantage when compared to the other two parks in this report, as it is slightly more remote geographically and also has minimal community resources available. There are only a few churches and a primary school within close proximity, with a community centre located some distance away (across several main roads). For example, a Crawshaw Park stakeholder commented that Crawshaw has ‘no real community club’ that takes ownership of the park.

Crawshaw Park is designated as a recreation only park, which somewhat affects the ability of sports clubs to utilise the park. However, a local sports and athletic team presently uses the park, along with other locally driven after school and holiday programmes organised through the community centre. Resources at the park are limited to a new basketball/netball court, playground (out-dated and deteriorated), obstacle course, and open space. There is only one park bench at the Odlin Crescent entrance. Generally it has been reported that the visual aspect of the park, with new basketball/netball court bringing in more people to play hoops, has improved the perception of the park, being termed ‘a feel good thing’ for people passing or local residents. Crawshaw Park stakeholders commented on the basketball court being ‘very effective’ with the community togetherness and programmes running from a central point or the park being an extension of their backyards, with sports programs running weekly and in school holidays. Stakeholders did discuss the need for Crawshaw Park playground to be upgraded as it is “too old and out-of-date”. With a high proportion of younger children utilising Crawshaw park (24% 6-10yr olds), this may need some consideration. Stakeholders and users agree a new playground would be of great benefit to Crawshaw Park, as would a ‘Skate bowl’, which would be of more benefit across a wide age range.

The Crawshaw focus group mentioned the obstacle course bars being broken, the climbing frame being scratched, tagging and broken glass still occurring on occasion, along with a rumour that kids were climbing up the hoop pole and breaking it. A Crawshaw Park stakeholder commented on the hoop being bent and being knocked over completely at one stage but has since been repaired. Another stakeholder commented that any new equipment that had been established would need ongoing maintenance, with the comment that it would last ‘provided we get support to keep the hoops maintained’, advising that if they were not maintained the ‘whole negativity side of things will grow’. 
Due to its disadvantaged position, it has been more difficult to increase community social networking activities to the park. However, the Western Community Centre and Western Stars team along with Crawshaw Primary School have been heavily involved in the park changes and after school/holiday programmes. The local police involvement in the park has also been identified by residents as being of great value. All have been found to be effective community partners for the HCC with commitment, integrity and flexibility. This has created a useful social network within the community regardless of the previously mentioned dislocation. Community ‘buy-in’ is still developing in Crawshaw Park but could potentially further improve through building upon these past successes. One suggestion made by local residents would be for a church group to be approached in order to lead future park use and programme initiatives.
Since the implementation of the project, Crawshaw Park has experienced the highest improvement in community pride relating to the park. Importance of the sustainability of park changes is reported at 78%. Individual importance of park changes is reported as the highest at 56%. Belief of increased safety since the park changes is reported as 43%. Increased enjoyment since the park changes is reported as the highest of the three parks at 78%. Increased vibrancy since the park changes is reported as the highest of the three parks at 84%.
Crawshaw Park has previously had a negative identity, as it has been seen by residents as a local gathering area for fights and undesirable behaviour patterns. While this has drastically reduced according to police and community group reports, younger children in the focus group still report that older youth have still been seen fighting in the park, as well as intimidating younger park users. Broken glass is still found at the park and was reported by the focus group, though the community centre mentioned that they tend to carry brooms to clean this up where possible. To some degree, dislocation of situation, lower usage in comparison to Fairfield and Melville and less available resources may partially contribute to these negative influences remaining. It is important to note however that Crawshaw Park stakeholders still discussed positive perceptions even if there are these problems. There are lots of frustrations but moving ‘out of the doldrums, looking after the park builds community spirit. That this project is a good lesson putting it in place and it working, taking a ‘leap of faith’, with it working ‘a treat’, being ‘awesome’ and that perceptions of Nawton as a bad suburb are changing. 
Relevant statistical information for Crawshaw Park

Graph 1. Crawshaw Park User Groups by gender and age group.


Graph 1 shows Crawshaw Park mostly utilised by males (66%). The two largest user groups are 6-10yr olds and 16-20yr olds. This can be understood in relation to the available resources of Crawshaw Park. The existing playground equipment is targeted at under 8yr olds who were often accompanied by an older friend or sibling.  Some were observed just ‘hanging out’ with their younger siblings or friends. Interestingly, there seemed to be more young children in the street opposite Crawshaw Park playing on their scooters in the cul-de-sac of Bishops Lane, which runs perpendicular to Odlin Crescent. This is indicative of lack of scooter facilities.








Graph 2. Crawshaw Park Percentage Use by activity. (The graph has excluded walking as the largest use at 45.9% in order to give a better illustration of other use activities.)

Graph 2 shows ‘walking’ as the largest use at 45.9% with both ‘play equipment’ and ‘playing’ at 13%. The next biggest group is ‘scootering’ at 8.6% and ‘cycling’ at 5.8%, though these tended to be transportation to the park or travelling through, as there is no specific resources of path or cycleway at Crawshaw Park. Some did use the courts to ride scooters and bikes but not for long periods. 








Image 2. Fairfield Park taken from Google Maps.


Fairfield Park is designated a sports and recreation park and is accessed off Heaphy Terrace, Sare Crescent, Ross Crescent, Paul Crescent, Kenney Crescent with a main entrance off Clarkin Rd, opposite Fairfield Intermediate and located next to Fairfield Primary. To the east side of the Clarkin Rd entrance is Fairfield Park Hall with an extensive ‘Skate bowl’ next to it. The new basketball one-on-one is located at the south end of the ‘Skate bowl’. New sports field flood lighting is located at the end of the basketball court. Google Maps do not show the newly built equipment or courts.

Playground equipment is situated to the west side of Clarkin Rd entrance. Te Whare O Te Ata (Fairfield Community House) is located to the West of the park off Sare Crescent but easily accessed and open to Fairfield Park. Tennis/netball courts are situated at the Kenney Crescent entrance with swings close to this. Slides are located south of the walk/cycle way that divides and spans the park main entrances. Cricket, Rugby and Touch, along with other sports/athletic club events, are held in the central open space. Toilets are located at the East/rear of Fairfield Hall. A part-time constable’s office is situated at Clarkin Rd entrance to the Hall. A new A0 sized locked Notice board is located at Clarkin Rd entrance though there is some mention by one stakeholder of a missing key to this. A large mural has been painted on the south side of Fairfield Hall. Boys that make heavy use of the park were observed by researchers urinating either behind or against the trees that surround the park. Toilets can also sometimes be locked during day-time hours.

Fairfield Park has one main large open space and two smaller areas that are separated off to either side with many mature trees for shade edging it. Extensive clearing and trimming has recently been performed on the trees that residents have reported as being a positive change as it makes the park more inviting to users. There are only benches surrounding the skate bowl for seating with some comments made of need for more picnic tables or benches for people to sit and enjoy a picnic or watch their kids play.

Tagging is prolific within the ‘Skate bowl’ itself, which to some degree presents as simply part of the ‘Skate bowl culture’ and part of the social identity performance of users. Otherwise, minimal tagging can be seen over the rest of the park, equipment or buildings and the police advised that tagging has reduced recently in general. Fairfield Park stakeholders commented on ‘quite a change’ from behaviour calling for police intervention to ‘being used for sport more and more’, and adult role modelling with younger kids. 

Fairfield Park is more centrally located than Crawshaw Park with good access to three schools, a community house, a community hall with toilet facilities (though usually locked), part-time police presence on the hall grounds, skate bowl, one-on-one basketball, playground (6+ ages), swings, see-saw, tennis/netball courts, cricket and sports field. Being designated a sports park the project has enabled Fairfield to negotiate its use for more sports clubs to bring their activities back into the park. Fairfield, much like Crawshaw, has also had a negative identity in the past, which at times has been termed ‘notorious’ by participants, with gangs and associated undesirable behaviour patterns reported. Tagging has also generally reduced and a mural painted by the community on the hall wall that has engendered some pride through the community involvement in its production.

Fairfield Park has an extensive community social network team, including Te Whare O Te Ata (Fairfield Community House) and Fairfield Hall (with community advisor). There is also a Fairfield Interagency regular meeting held which includes all community leaders, schools, police and sport clubs. The new involvement of the Sunday League Football club and the Tigers Rugby League club has been very helpful in bringing organised sports activity into the park. This includes erecting goal posts and marking out pitches. Local community organisations and sports clubs have been identified as effective partners with the HCC. Commitment, integrity and flexibility have also created a useful social network within the community. Sustainability will be reliant on more collaboration and the continued involvement of available Fairfield social networks. Community buy-in is reasonably active within Fairfield community and may be utilised in the future sustainability of park changes.





Relevant statistical information for Fairfield Park

Graph 3. Fairfield Park User by gender and age groups.








Graph 4. Fairfield Park Percentage Use by activity. (The graph has excluded walking as the largest use at 36.7% in order to give a better illustration of other use activities.)












Image 3. Melville Park taken from Google Maps.


Melville Park is designated a recreational and dog exercise park though some sports groups such as Southnet Sport also use it.. Melville Park has one main entrance from Bader Street though can be accessed from walkways that span from Normandy Ave, Allenby Street to Cobham Drive. At the Southern part of Melville Park near the road entrance is the dog obedience clubrooms with toilet facilities at the west entrance. Swings and slides are located outside this area. 

A large car park flows up nearly to the Roller Rink arena with a concrete walk/cycle way meeting the rink and then continuing on to the ‘Skate bowl’ and new BMX track. There is a large open space that runs parallel to the car parking area, between the dog obedience and Roller Rink, which is utilised for events such as the dog obedience events and Southnet sport. In between the Roller Rink and ‘Skate bowl’ a new playground-climbing frame has been installed. A concrete walk/cycle way nearly encompasses the park running from Cobham Drive round the park and back to the ‘Skate bowl’. A large mural has been painted on the front of the dog obedience clubrooms.
Melville Park is a large park with main open space and more activity facilities at the Northern end with many mature trees for shade that surround the park. Recent extensive clearing and trimming has also been reported by users as brightening the park considerably. There is seating outside the dog obedience clubrooms next to swings and surrounding the skate bowl. Users have stated that they would like more picnic tables and benches for families to enjoy picnics on. 

No tagging can be seen other than in the ‘Skate bowl’ itself. Tagging in general was reported as being significantly reduced due to the increased use of the park as well as a mural that has been painted on the dog obedience clubrooms (which has been relatively free of tagging since it was painted).

Melville Park is designated a recreation and dog obedience park with good facilities available, Dog Obedience clubrooms that include toilet facilities (usually found open) and large open space, Roller Rink, Skate bowl, BMX track, playground (for 10yrs olds), swings/slide and walk/cycle trail. These facilities bring more family orientated activity. It is also able to bring sports clubs into the park such as Southnet Sport, along with other community groups organised through the local community house. However, there has still previously been reported some fights occurring at the park, as well as tagging and other undesirable behaviours.

Heavy use of the park by the local Dog Obedience, Roller Rink Skate, and Southnet Sport clubs (among others) has brought more families into the park. Regular meetings and practice sessions means more people utilising the park. Te Whare Kokonga (Melville Community House) has been very active at the park and also brings more families into the park through their programmes. The local police have also been very active in the park as a way of addressing antisocial behaviours in the park. 
Melville residents have not experienced as much increase in the pride of their park (when compared with the other two parks) with ‘somewhat proud’ being indicated the most. Importance of the sustainability of park changes is reported at the lowest level of 75%. Individual importance of park changes is reported as the lowest at 44%. Belief of increased safety is reported as the lowest at 40%. Increased enjoyment since the park changes is reported at 42%. Increased vibrancy since the park changes is reported at 69%.

Relevant statistical graphs for Melville Park

Graph 5. Melville Park User by gender and age groups.






Graph 6. Melville Park Percentage Use by activity. (The graph has excluded Roller Rink at 31.5% and Dog Obedience at 34.6% as largest uses, in order to give a better illustration of other use activities.)


Graph 6 gives an indication of normal daily users when Roller Rink at 31.5% and Dog Obedience participants at 34.6% are excluded from the numbers. As with Fairfield Park, when combined the next largest group is the ‘Skate bowl’ users which include ‘scootering, skateboarding and BMX’ at 15.1%. In addition, the ages of ‘Skate bowl’ users are diverse including those aged between 6-20yr olds. Toilet facilities were open during all hours of both observations. 

Summary of individual park analysis

All three parks were identified, by Hamilton City Council, as low socio-economic community parks. All three parks have been considered by local residents to be ‘dangerous and unsafe’ at some stage. It is with this in mind that community perceptions of the parks before and after changes implemented have been found to be important in assessing the success of the project. Local communities surrounding each park have reported that they value their local park and each has enjoyed considerable support from its users, residents and community members, in fulfilment of this project. There is generally a common opinion of increased pride and engagement with each park since the park changes have occurred with an equally common desire to protect and encourage the sustainability of all changes made.

Each of the three parks displayed good results with all experiencing positive increases in positive perceptions of them. Differing stakeholders, users and residents, have described all parks as being more attractive and vibrant, which increases the positive perception of the parks. This has led to increased pride, value and greater community ownership communicated in each community. For the project changes to be sustainable, the community would need to be actively involved. Ongoing support and continued improvement will encourage the active further involvement of the community and therefore, sustainability of the changes.

All three parks have well shaded areas with trees available but there is some lack of seating in each of the parks. Some participants commented that more picnic tables and benches would bring in more families. Some mention of the need for more toilet facilities was made, in particular Crawshaw Park that has none and Fairfield Park due to it being locked for much of the time. The sporting clubs in particular need these facilities. Toilets are needed to prevent the players having to change in the open and decrease incidences urinating against trees. Other than these suggestions all three parks were described by participants as great spaces with a good combination of areas, trees and usability. 
A high risk of vandalism and damage was mentioned by stakeholders of all parks as a concern of local residents. All three have been renowned for tagging, crime and broken glass at some stage. However, the stakeholder interviews have revealed a common belief that these undesirable behaviours have decreased with the park changes. This can be explained by increased community pride, ownership and engagement for all three parks. Some stakeholders have commented on the higher level of usage curbing this behaviour and others have mentioned the benefit of community murals decreasing tagging. 

In addition, all police interviewed for each park have commented on reduced levels of crime for the parks and decreased levels of vandalism. Reduction of vandalism and crime that has been reported by stakeholders is a positive result from park changes. With increased community engagement and pride this will continue to reduce the behaviour. Tagging reduction alone is providing a cost saving in removal of graffiti. 

Relevant statistical graphs for all three parks





Graph 7 shows the relative hourly usage of each park, however this must be read with some caution as one of the particular observations at Melville Park included a large-scale dog obedience event that has increased numbers considerably. In saying this, there is to some degree a relation to park size and user groups shown here.


Graph 8. Park Comparison of Informal and Formal daily use.


Graph 8 indicates the relative informal (unstructured activity such as recreational play) and formal (structured, organised activity such as sporting group practise or games) use of each park observation in that neither Crawshaw nor Fairfield Parks were utilised during the observations for formal events or activities. However, the small formal use shown for Fairfield Park comes through the local church gathering that occurred, with the observation being on a Sunday. Melville Park had a large scale dog obedience event occurring on one observation day but also there were a large number of users participating in formal organized activity at the Roller Rink. Many of the Roller Rink users were families participating in the regular Roller Rink Saturday sessions. Later in the day, there were a number of more serious roller club participants utilising the rink for practise sessions.

Below are the results of the survey administered to participants from all three parks, which were analysed using a “Response Point Total” approach. For an explanation of how this material was collected and measured, please see Appendix 1.

Graph 9. Survey response point totals percentage of participants’ belief of increased use of their park since the changes have been implemented.

Graph 9 shows the value that each park’s respondents gave to their belief that there was increased use of the park since the changes had been made. Notably, Crawshaw Park is significant with 73% belief that park usage had increased in comparison to Melville Park 47% and Fairfield 37%. Though Crawshaw Park showed the least use in observations, user opinion of increased use was significantly greater than the more utilised parks. Melville Park does nearly show 50% respondents belief that the use of the park has increased, with Fairfield being lower at 37%. 


Graph 10. Survey response point totals, percentage of participants’ belief that park changes have been effective.






Graph 11. Survey response point totals, percentage of participants’ belief their park had increased vibrancy since the park changes have been implemented.





Graph 12. Survey response point totals, percentage of participants’ belief of getting more enjoyment from their park since the park changes have been implemented.







Graph 13. Survey response point totals, percentage of participants’ belief that their park is safer since the park changes have been implemented. Since percentages found were so close, an extra decimal has been added to show relative levels of comparison between all three parks.

Graph 13 shows Crawshaw Park residents at 39.1%, Fairfield Park at 40.4% and Melville Park at 39.4% belief of increases in safety since the park changes..

Graph 14. Survey response point totals, percentage of participants’ belief of the importance they place on park changes personally.

Graph 14 shows that perceived individual importance of park changes at a high level with Crawshaw Park at 56%, Fairfield Park 54% and Melville 44%. 

Graph 15. Survey response point totals, percentage of participants’ belief of the importance of the park changes lasting.

Graph 15 shows the level of importance respondents place on the sustainability of park changes. Fairfield Park respondents place 81% importance on the long-term sustainability of changes implemented. Crawshaw Park at 78% and Melville Park at 75%. These results show a significantly high level of importance attached to the ongoing longevity of the park changes that have been implemented. 

This reflects the value the community places on the park changes and their ability to last long term. The desire to retain these changes also indicates community ‘buy-in’ to the park changes. 

Graph 16. Survey response point percentage showing a park comparison of participant pride in park before the park changes were implemented.

Graph 16 shows the level of pride participants had in their parks before the changes have occurred. Crawshaw Park in particular shows a high deficiency of pride before the changes with only a small amount ‘very proud’. Similarly Melville Park shows a low level of ‘very proud’ and high level of ‘not proud at all’. Fairfield however, still shows a reasonable high level of ‘somewhat proud’ before the park changes, indicating an overall pride in their park at most times to some degree.

Graph 17. Survey response point percentage showing a park comparison of participant pride in park after the park changes were implemented.


Graph 17 indicates a high improvement in the levels of pride experienced by community members in their parks since the changes have occurred. This is the clearest indication of community ownership shown in the park changes implemented thus far. All three parks’ community pride have significantly increased to high levels of ‘very proud’ and low levels of ‘not proud at all’, in comparison to previous pride levels before park changes. 






Stakeholders, users and residents have commented positively on the increased use of the parks since changes have been implemented. Usage has also been more diverse with increased sporting, community, recreation, and family orientated activity. 

A small number of negative comments were made, these being with regards to‘limited improvements’, noting that Melville Park has yet to be completed and Crawshaw Park having some ongoing issues with equipment robustness, out-dated equipment with less equipment available. The majority of comments regarding project impact were positive, included ‘amazing’, ‘effective’ and ‘constructive’, with increased positive community perceptions of parks being safer, more friendly and attractive. Of the smaller number of negative comments, they were mostly along the lines of; ‘could have done better’ or ‘less impact experienced’. 

Effective partnerships have been created through the project, which have enabled more community participation in utilisation of the parks but also in realising the benefit and importance of coordination and communication. Community involvement at all levels of project initiatives, such as the Parks for Sport and Recreation project, is of critical importance to the successful implementation of any similar initiative. To a large degree this has been achieved in this project.





Overall the project can be deemed to be a success in all three parks – particularly in the areas of safety and community engagement. However, based on these findings there are two key recommendations from this report that could assist in the development of future initiatives at all of the three parks.

Increased community involvement
Community involvement has been commented on by multiple stakeholders from all parks as being critical to community engagement and ongoing sustainability of project changes. Since the implementation of the project this had increased, however participants indicated that these successes could be further developed. This could be achieved through initiatives such as more community-led art which involves local community members (this could also help decrease incidences of tagging). Building on past successes and encouraging more sports teams and organisations to use each of the three parks not only increases the use of the parks, but this increase in usage further helps decrease crime levels and discourages anti-social behaviour. This could perhaps be achieved in conjunction with the second recommendation of this report (e.g. more facilities provided could increase the use of parks by organisations and vice versa). Older youth would be less likely to fight or intimidate younger users if more people such as sports players are around. The presence of such groups increases the presence of positive role models, as well as more people being around to observe and stop behaviours such as theft. A decrease in crime and further increase in safety would then in turn encourage more families to also utilise the park.
Increased and well-maintained facilities and equipment
Stakeholders reported that increased numbers of people and groups utilising community parks, means that improved toilet and water facilities should be a part of any future initiatives. Particularly if an increase in community involvement is experienced across the three parks, there will need to be adequate facilities (e.g. toilets and water) for users. While reactions to current levels of maintenance were mixed – many felt that if something was damaged it would be repaired. Youth focus groups and other stakeholders discussed the need for well-maintained, sturdy equipment installations in community parks in order to ensure ongoing sustainability and reduced on-going costs through more robust equipment that could sustain heavy use.







Seasonal observations were combined and then averaged to calculate an hourly or daily usage median. During other times of day or week/season, the three different parks will differ in usage dependent on sports club, community event or after school/holiday programme being held. Therefore relative caution must be advised in reading more into this data than advised. 

This affected the observations of Crawshaw and Fairfield Parks in particular, as observation days, though being recommended, did not clearly demonstrate normal user numbers than other particular times or days. For instance, after school programmes operating at Crawshaw Park were not observed and similarly, early evening sports club usage such as Football and Touch Rugby club sports are usually played during the week in the winter season. These averages can however, indicate user groups in ages, gender and activity to some degree..

2. Response Points Survey

Survey questionnaire response numbers varied over the three parks with Crawshaw Park providing 46 responses, Fairfield Park providing 76 responses and Melville Park providing 94 responses to the survey questionnaire. For this reason, the 3-point Likert scale was utilised to calculate a percentage value. Each of the three responses was allocated a point measure. For instance, ‘Very Important’ = 2 points, ‘Important’ = 1 point, and ‘Not Important at all’ = 0 points. 

This method only varied in the instance of Q.4 ‘Do you feel the park is safer to be in now that the changes have been made?’ Q.5 ‘Do you feel the park is more vibrant now the changes have been made?’ and Q.8 ‘Do you enjoy park facilities more now since the changes have been made?’ These questions were allocated a negative point value to indicate ‘lesser value’ than before changes were implemented. For instance, ‘More vibrant’ = 2 points, ‘Same’ = 0 points, and ‘Less vibrant’ = -2 point to represent a perception of ‘loss’ and equally balanced against ‘increase’ since park changes i.e. less safety, less vibrancy and less enjoyment.

In this manner a point system of value was utilised to show how much a respondent experienced the answer they gave and of what value they placed on the question asked. The negative responses were subtracted from the positive ones to give a clearer picture of participant values that could then be generalised out to overall response. 

Once point totals were calculated for all of the specific park respondents, then the total for that park was measured against the potential highest points that could be awarded for that number of survey respondents. This made it possible to calculate a percentage response point total relative to each park regardless of differing respondent numbers. In example, if the total response points were 38 from 24 respondents and the potential response point total possible for 24 respondents was 46, then an 82.6% total was awarded. Thus, each park’s survey point totals were measured against the possible ‘most positive responses’ rather than any of the other parks or affected by response numbers. 






^1	  Additional information regarding Methodology can be found in Appendix 1.
